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Focusing on Calf Diarrhoea
Calf diarrhoea continues to be a commonly discussed and managed issue
affecting both beef and dairy enterprises on a regular basis. Around 140,000
calves die each year as a result of scour (Herdt, 2000) with it being shown to cost
around £44/case (excluding labour; SAC). Data from submissions to the GB
veterinary diagnostic network (such as APHA VI centres and veterinary
universities; Figure 1a & 1b.) report that Cryptosporidiosis and Rotavirus together
represent over 70% of pre-weaning scour diagnoses. However, please note that
this only represents submitted cases, rather than reporting on all cases of scour
on UK farms.

Colostrum management plus hygiene around calf husbandry
remain two of the most important factors for tackling calf scour.

Hygiene: Housing & Feeding
The intention to maintain a clean and
hygienic calving shed or paddock at the start
of the calving period is always optimistic, but
rarely achieved! The same is also true of calf
pens and hutches on many dairy systems.
This build-up of contaminated bedding
contributes to an overall increase in
circulating pathogen as the season
progresses ultimately leading to increased
exposure for naive youngstock.
Increasing the frequency of bedding-up
calving yards will go some way towards
reducing exposure, however regular
mucking out, or rotation of the calving
paddock will have a much greater effect. It
will also help to reduce the risk of
environmental mastitis and metritis for the
adult cows.
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Post-weaning

Diagnostics: What’s affecting my calves?
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Dairy bucket-fed calves are put under
additional risks during feeding, from the use
of shared feeders that haven’t been
sufficiently cleaned and disinfected and/or
contaminated feed and water troughs.
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Figure 1a & 1b. Data from the Cattle Disease Surveillance Dashboard - surveillance information from
submissions to the GB veterinary diagnostic network.

Parasitic Gastroenteritis (PGE; also known as gut worms)
Affects weaned calves (or older suckled calves) when out at grazing. Worm
burdens can be monitored by regular faecal worm egg counts, allowing for
appropriate treatment to be provided when indicated.

Although it can be useful to know what you
are dealing with, supportive therapies don’t
vary much depending on the cause. Figure 2
outlines an example treatment protocol;
please have a discussion with your vet
before making any changes so that it can be
tailored to your individual needs.
Where testing does occur, fresh faecal
samples obtained from a number of acutely
affected, untreated calves carry the greatest
chance of reaching a diagnosis.
Faecal antigen testing
 Rapid calf side test available.
 Can detect E.coli, Rotavirus, Coronavirus and Cryptosporidiosis.
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Faecal microscopy
 Diagnosis of Coccidiosis or PGE.
Faecal Culture
 Required for salmonella testing.
 Essential to sample untreated
calves.

Non-Infectious: Nutritional Scour
Causes include feeding:
 Contaminated milk (such as milk
from dump cows/mastitic milk)
 Milk/milk replacer fed at the
wrong temperature.
 Milk replacer fed at the wrong
concentration, or which has
been incompletely mixed.

Mild scour
Calf still drinking
Scour semi-formed/pasty
Temperature less than
39.5⁰C
Moderate scour
Calf reluctant to drink
Scour loose but stays on
top of bedding
Temperature less than
39.5⁰C
Severe scour
Calf reluctant to drink
and stand
Scour is watery
Temperature is over
39.5⁰C

-

Isolate from other pen mates.
NSAID (Rheumocam/Meloxicam/Metacam).
Add electrolyte to usual milk feeds.

-

As above plus…
Add third electrolyte feed between milk feeds
(electrolyte mixed with 2L warm water).
o Continue this feeding pattern for three
days or until clinical signs resolve.

-

As above plus…
If bacterial agent thought to be involved (from
history or calf scour testing), consider treating
with Diatrim (Norodine 24).

Figure 2. An example treatment protocol.

Infectious Scour: A bit about the bugs…
Enterotoxigenic E.coli
 Usually affects calves less than
seven days old.
 Sudden onset of diarrhoea (can be
yellow/white).
 Typically picked up from calving
shed (endemic in all herds).
 Clinical signs: severely dehydrated;
lethargic; progresses quickly to
recumbency; bloated abdomen
(fluid accumulation in abomasum/
intestines); septicaemia.
 Good colostral feeding is essential.
Cryptosporidiosis
 Commonly affects calves less than
three weeks old.
 Build-up of pathogen in calf
housing (endemic in all herds).
 Difficult to remove from the
environment as resistant to many
disinfectants.
 Good colostral protection will go
some way toward providing cover.

Rotavirus
 Most commonly affects young
calves, one-to-two weeks of age.
 Sudden onset of diarrhoea (can be
watery yellow/green).
 Initially picked up from the calving
shed, but once in the calf group,
rapidly spreads via direct contact.
 Clinical signs: dehydrated;
lethargic; progresses to
recumbency if not treated.
 Adequate, good quality colostrum
should provide good protection.
Coccidiosis
 Commonly affecting calves once
out at grazing (endemic to all
herds).
 Diarrhoea typically contains blood.
 Some species cause disease, whilst
others don’t.

Coronavirus
 Commonly affects calves slightly
older than that of Rotavirus, twothree weeks of age.
 A ‘more severe Rotavirus scour’
however much less common!

Salmonella
 S. Dublin and S. Typhimurium.
 Severe diarrhoea, usually
containing blood and gut mucosa pungent/distinctive smell.
 Can affect any age, and common
to have sick adults as well.
 Joint ill, bone infections and
pneumonia also seen with affected
calves.

Summary










Rapid detection and initiation of treatment is key to minimising disease proliferation. The
University of Wisconsin has developed a faecal scoring system which can help to decide
when you need to intervene.
As most cases are caused by infectious scour, isolating/separating affected calves from
non-affected individuals can help to reduce the transmission of disease.
Maintaining good hygiene in and around the calving area and calf housing plus developing
a feeding routine will help to reduce spread further.
Colostrum is essential, please refer to Mel’s blog from April or discuss with your vet.
Some farms have endemic scour issues, therefore it can be helpful for your vet to initiate
an investigation, identify what the most likely cause is and then discuss future
management initiatives to reduce the prevalence in future seasons.
Vaccines are available for some of the infectious causes of scour and can be very effective
if implemented correctly.
Antibiotics are rarely required as a first line treatment of scour.
Written by Josh Williams BVMedSci(Hons). BVM. BVS., MRCVS on behalf of Endell Vets Dairy Team

University of Wisconsin
Faecal Scoring
Therapy is indicated for
calves scoring ≥2:
0.
1.
2.
3.

Normal
Semi-formed, pasty
Loose, but stays on top of
bedding
Water, sifts through bedding
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